
 

 
 
Installing your board 
Using your Unicorn® Oche-Mate™ follow the instructions to hang your Smartboard® 
in conjunction with the Steel Tip (Black instructions) measurements. 
 
Fixed height 
The bullseye of your Smartboard® should hang 5' 8" (1.73m) from the floor. 
 
Fixed throwing distance (Oche) 
The bullseye of your Smartboard® should hang 7' 9 1/4" (2.37m) from where you 
throw. 
 

 
 
Connection 
Press the Smart button and your Smartboard® will wait until you have started the 
App for the Bluetooth to connect. 
The Smart button will flash Green until connection is made. 
Start the Scorebuddy® App (your device will ask to activate Bluetooth if not already 
activated) and wait for the Smart button to hold Green. The icon in the top right 
hand of the Scorebuddy® App will now turn Red. 
You are now connected and ready to select your game and players. Once selected 
the icon in the top right hand of the Scorebuddy® App will now turn Green and the 
Smart button will flash green. 
You are now ready to throw. 
(Note: Android App users need to allow the app access to their location for 
Scorebuddy® App to function correctly) 
 
Adding players 
Go to settings and press the +  
Enter the players name and OK. The players name will now appear in the list. 
 
 
 



 

 
Player actions 
Go to settings, press and hold on the players name. A menu of actions will then 
appear and make your selection. 
 
Selecting players 
Once a game has been chosen select a player’s name in the right-side list and it will 
move to the left and appear in colour. This will be the players colour for the game.  
 
Playing against the robot 
In settings to activate the robot touch the grey icon. Once activated the icon will 
appear blue and you can select the difficulty level (1 = easy to 9 =hardest) 
 
Dart activation 
Place the point of each dart into the centre of the Smart button before play begins. 
Failure to activate your dart will result in no score. 
 
Rotating your board 
To enhance the life of you Smartboard® it is suggested to rotate after every session. 
When connected go to settings. The Smartboard icon will show the position of the 
Smart button (factory setting is number 15). To change your Smart button position 
touch + or - and a new number will appear, rotate your Smartboard® so that the 
Smart button is in the new number position. Touch save and your Smartboard is 
rotated and calibrated. Now move your number ring so that 20 is back to the top of 
the Smartboard.  
 
Intermittent scores 
Please ensure your Smartboard® has enough battery power. When connected this 
can be checked with the Scorebuddy® App at the bottom of the setting screen. 
Failure to connect may result from zero battery power. Most issues occurring with 
random scores and Smartboard® not connecting to the App are because the 
batteries are low and need replacing. 
 
General rules 
 
Start 
To decide who throws first each player must throw 1 dart at the bullseye, the player 
nearest to the bullseye throws first and the furthest from the bullseye throws last. 
Tip - Remember this sequence when selecting the players in the game. 
 
In Play 
The players name will appear on screen when it is their turn to throw and the 
activation button will show green. In any game each player throws 3 darts, when all 
3 darts are thrown regardless of hitting the target the players turn is finished until 
the next turn. When the player has removed the darts, they must press the 
activation button for the next player to throw. 
 



 

 
 
 
Battery Requirements 
 
3 x AA Batteries 
 
FAQs 
 
How do I connect my Smartboard® to my device? 
 
Press the start button on your Smartboard then open the Scorebuddy app on your 
device, remember to ensure that Bluetooth is turned on. 
 
What devices can I use with Smartboard®? 
 
Smartboard uses Bluetooth LE to connect with your device for further information 
please contact the device manufacturer. 
 
Can I use any darts with my Smartboard®? 
 
Yes, you can use any steel tip darts with the Bristle Smartboard® (79700) but only 
soft tip darts with the Soft Tip Smartboard® (79500).  
 
My Smartboard® has started showing Intermittent scores and or is not connecting 
to the Scorebuddy® App 
 
Check battery power. When connected this can be checked with the Scorebuddy® 
App at the bottom of the setting screen. Failure to connect may result from zero 
battery power. Most issues occurring with random scores and Smartboard® not 
connecting to the App are because the batteries are low and need replacing in the 
back of the Smartboard®. 
 
For further information and assistance: 
 
Email: assist@playwiththebest.com 
Phone: Monday to Friday 09:00 -17:00 GMT 
Unicorn Products Customer Service 0115 985 3500.   
International +44 115 985 3500.  
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